
Programme outcome / Course Outcome:

Semester 1& 2 :

Paper Title : Gadya Darpan & Katha sindhu

Up on completion of this paper, the students will be able to…

1.Know different Genre of Gadya Sahitya

2. Express interest towards Hindi Sahitya

3. know famous Authors in Hindi Literature and their eminent works

4. know Initial Journey of Hindi  Gadya sahitya

5. know morals, Indian culture, rituals and its importance

6. Build good Nation through characterization

7. Understand different situations in a family, society and circumstances

8. Know the importance of nature & Human relationship.

9. Understand the emotions, thoughts and ideas of Humans

10. know the Historical places of India

11. Understand the Socio-Economic & Political system of India

12.Know different styles of language in each Genre

Semester 3 & 4 :

 Paper : Kaavya Nidhi & Hindi Sahitya ka Itihaas

Up on completion of this paper, the students will be able to…

1. Understand Old & New Poetic styles , poets  & their contribution to Hindi Literature

2.Build good Character through morals, ethics, emotions

3.Take responsibilities in a family / Society

4.know the difference between idle and practical.

5. know the Definition of Bhakti and various methods of worship

6. Know Modern Poetry,  poets and their eminent work

7.know the origin of Hindi literature, classification, Nomenclature , trend etc

8.Study various aspects such as Political, Social, Economical, Cultural , religious etc

9. Different poets, writers and their eminent work in a particular period.



 

Semester 5 & 6:

Paper Title: Hindi Sahitya Sangam

Up on completion of this paper, the students will be able to…

1. Familiarize themselves with Educational & Technical knowledge

2. know different forms of Hindi Language

3.Know the importance of Translation in Literature, Administration as well as
Government & Non Government sectors.

4.Develop Skill of Translation in the contemporary society

5.Acquire the knowledge of different literatures and their importance

6.Definition of Mass Communication, various communicators and their importance
in the present society

7.Press, Role of press and responsibilities. Role of Journalist, various news papers
and magazines in Hindi

8.Functional Hindi and its importance in the present society

 


